
Below are the questions that were submitted to the Dufferin Board of Trade to be asked at the 
Orangeville Elections Forum, but were not asked due to time constraints: 

1. How would you support and implement the Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s 
actions for reconciliation in the Dufferin community?     I have read the 94 
recommended Calls to Action in the TRC Report published in 2015.  There are 
many of these recommendations that the local municipality can help with.   If 
elected I would like to encourage Council to consider a Diversity Committee which 
would include the Committee prioritizing some of these Calls to Action.  This will 
have to involve Dufferin County as some of these issue surround Child Welfare 
and Social Issues.  The recently created Medicine Wheel is a legacy to the First 
Nations people of this area and the Town needs to recognize and celebrate this 
project and insure that residents understand the meaning of this project 
completed by the Dufferin County Cultural Resource Circle 

 
2. What are your thoughts on high-density housing developments in Orangeville with 

specific regard to the Hansen development behind the Orangeville Mall?    The Town’s 
Official Plan has evolved over decades.  This land has been zoned Medium 
Density for decades.  In 2009 the Town Council put a MINIMUM requirement of 75 
units per hectare on this land - in order to meet requirements of the Places to 
Grow Act that is dictating population growth.   I believe the density proposed of 
620+ units is too much and that the Town should work with the developer to ease 
this back to the original proposal.   Traffic congestion, acres of parking lots, 
creating more impermeable surfaces in a Town that is facing flooding issues all 
have to be worked out.   The majority of the land is being donated to the Town 
including all of the forest and waterways - and a large parcel of parkland on the 
west side of the property.   The Town has been working on this with the developer 
for over a decade - I believe a development will happen on this land.   Let’s hope 
the next Town Council can ensure that is is sustainable, that it is aesthetically as 
pleasing as possible, that the parking is forced underground freeing up 
greenspace around the buildings and that traffic issues are addressed 

 
3. As an elected official, what channels of communication do you intend to use to 

communicate with residents so that your messages are reaching as broad an audience 
as possible?   The Town’s website needs an overhaul.   There are templated 
municipal websites that communicate with residents much better.   We also 
should have a mobile app with which information can be found about Town 
events, facilities, maps and even some local businesses.    On a personal level - I 
can be reached via cell, text, office telephone, email and Facebook.   I am not on 
Twitter and do not plan to be.   

 
4. What is your opinion on requiring more gender-neutral bathrooms in public areas in 

Orangeville, for our trans community members?    The “Family Bathroom” is common 
in many businesses and public areas.   Perhaps adding some of those is an 
option.  I’m not in favour of gender neutral bathrooms.    

 
5. Regarding the Fire Department, how do you plan to control costs while balancing service 

level for Orangeville’s residents?     I hope that the new Council will look for 
efficiencies in all departments - we will look to the leadership of the Fire Chief to 
find those efficiencies.   As far as a new Fire Hall is concerned, I would like to 
exhaust all options on a refit of the existing facility prior to moving forward with a 



new Fire Hall.   The new Fire Hall wil be a much more costly option - and the 
existing Fire Hall is in an excellent spot geographically. 

 
6. Do you feel that residents relying on taxi services within the Town are properly served or 

underserved and do you support allowing rideshare companies to operate within the 
Town?    I have spoken to Taxi owners, drivers and residents.   It’s a complex 
problem. We need to look at all options to help our residents get around Town 
safely.   I would hope the new Council will call a committee to include all 
stakeholders and try and find a better way. 

 
7. With many new councilors what are your plans to educate, on-board, and build a 

knowledgeable team around you to hit the ground running for this next term of 
council?  Every new Council goes through procedural training.   Many of the 
Council candidates have worked on Town committees and attended Council 
meetings.   We have some excellent candidates and I have every confidence that 
those elected will be able to handle the learning curve.  

 
8. How do you plan to involve residents in any major decision-making 

process?   Public forums, online engagement (perhaps online Town Hall 
meetings/Facebook Live, etc) and for really important issues, perhaps 
referendums.   Online voting is now common and an online referendum would not 
be that costly.   

 
9. The BetterBallot.ca campaign asks all municipal candidates to take a pledge to reject 

making personal attacks against any candidate or voter in any form of media, and to run 
positive, issues-based campaigns. Have you already or will you take this pledge?  I have 
taken this pledge - but - I will continue to challenge those candidates who put out 
erroneous information in the public realm. 

 
10. With access to talent being a major obstacle for our local businesses, how will you work 

to help businesses attract and keep the talent they need to grow and operate within 
Dufferin?   I believe we need to continue to educate prospective businesses, 
prospective residents and prospective employees about how great a place 
Orangeville is to live and work.   I would also like to promote a Skilled Trades 
Training Centre for this region.   Skilled Trades jobs are in demand and are well 
paying.   Skilled Trades jobs cannot be exported like IT jobs. 

 
11. Orangeville is home to many families of various backgrounds who do not celebrate 

holidays like Christmas or Easter. What would you do (if elected) to celebrate other 
religious holidays or festivals?   If elected Mayor I would be a leader of the 
community - all of the community, which includes those of differing ethnic and 
religious backgrounds.   I believe everyone loves Orangeville regardless of 
background and I would encourage expression of your beliefs.    Celebrations are 
encouraged - we can’t fund every festival or celebration - but will consider 
participating and supporting wherever possible.   

 


